Emergency and Alarm Plan

In case of fire

Prevent fires
Prohibited: Fire, open light, candles and smoking!

KEEP CALM!

1. Report fire!
   - Activate manual fire alarm
   - Emergency call (0-)112

2. Bring yourself and others to safety
   - Warn others
   - Take helpless persons with you
   - Close doors
   - Use marked escape routes
   - Do not use elevators
   - Find assembly point, wait for instructions

3. Try to extinguish the fire
   - Use fire extinguisher
   - Use equipment for fire fighting

Important Information:

Important phone numbers:
- Presidium: 05121-883 90000
- Emergency call (University): 05121-883 888
- Facility Management: 05121-883 77777
  - 05121-883 91444
- Police: 05121-3111
- Emergency call (general): 05121-112

Location defibrillators:
- Building C / First floor, entrance
- Building A / First floor, wardrobe
- Building SP / First floor, entrance
- Building P / First floor, staircase

First Aid Rooms
- Building G: Room G 001
- Building N: Room N 020
- Building A: Foyer, wardrobe

Doctors in Hildesheim:
- Dr. Eyssel, Bernward Krankenhaus
  Treibelstr. 9
  Phone: (0-)05121 - 900
- Dr. Reinhold-Helmut Heiderich
  Am Ratsbauer 4
  Phone: (0-)05121 – 1785 0
- Dr. Snäkker
  Goslarsche Landstraße 19
  Telefon: (0-)05121 – 9129120
- Dr. Westenhöfer
  Kaiserstraße 30
  Phone: (0-)05121 – 32066
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